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About this guidance document
This guidance explains the Erasmus+ opportunities that are available to
organisations and individuals from third countries worldwide that are not
associated to the Erasmus+ programme. It provides support and links to
resources that can help staff in EU Delegations present these opportunities, and
field questions they might receive.
This is not a document for wider public distribution. The Erasmus+ Programme
Guide and website remain the authoritative sources of information on
Erasmus+
The older hands among you will know we used to have an online repository with the
most up-to-date version of this document, and the documents and links to which it
refers. This role is now played by the EEAS intranet, and its communications page
about education: https://intranet.eeas.europa.eu/page/presscomms/communications-resources-theme/education
If you have questions about Erasmus+ opportunities or ongoing projects in
your country, please contact the country desk officer in DG EAC. A list of these
officers appears in the repository.
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A – Introduction: about Erasmus+ international
Erasmus+ is the European Union's programme to support projects, partnerships, events
and mobility in the areas of education, training, youth and sport. It provides funding
opportunities for cooperation in all these areas among 33 European countries (Member
States + associated countries). It has a strong international dimension for cooperation
between these 33 countries and third countries across the world. This strong
international focus requires promotion in your countries.
Erasmus+ provides a range of opportunities that have an international dimension, both
for individuals and for institutions.
Most projects are based on a partnership between 33 European countries on the one
hand and other countries throughout the world on the other.

EU Member States and third countries associated
to the programme*

Third countries not associated to the
programme

“Programme Countries” in the 2014-20 phase
EU Member States
Third countries associated to the programme:
Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway, Republic of North
Macedonia, Serbia, and Turkey

“Partner Countries” in the 2014-20 phase
Almost all other countries throughout the
world
See list of regions in part B.

* All current EU Member States + associated countries (33 in total) contribute financially to the programme and have a National Agency to
manage

Key Action 1 – learning mobility of individuals
• Mobility for higher education students and staff
• Mobility for young people: youth exchanges; youth worker mobility
• Youth participation activities
• Virtual exchanges in higher education and youth
Key Action 2 – cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
• Erasmus Mundus Joint Masters and Erasmus Mundus Design Measures
• Capacity-Building in the field of Higher Education
• Capacity-building in the field of VET
• Capacity-building in the field of youth
• Capacity-building in the field of sport
• Alliances for Innovation
• Centres of vocational excellence
• Cooperation partnerships
Jean Monnet
• Jean Monnet actions for higher education
• Jean Monnet policy debates
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Regions and budget
It is important to understand that not all international opportunities are available in all
regions: more opportunities are open to the EU’s priority regions, notably the
Neighbourhood and Africa. More about this in the ‘who can do what’ section.
Erasmus+ international: Multiannual Indicative programme (MIP) and budget
In the period 2014-2020, the international actions were funded by a mix of the Erasmus
budget line and several financial instruments. In the new programme 2021-2027,
international actions will continue to be funded by a mix of external funding through two
financing instruments, namely the Instrument for Pre-accession assistance (IPA III),
covering the Western Balkans, and the Neighbourhood, Development and Cooperation
instrument (NDICI), covering the rest of the world. The budget coming from these two
instruments amounts to EUR 2.174 billion EUR (EUR 1.932 billion in 2014-2020). In
addition, NDICI also provides top-up funds for some of the international actions funded
primarily by European budget such as additional Erasmus Mundus scholarships for
targeted regions, and Jean Monnet activities.
There has also been a shift in the composition and numbering of the Erasmus+ regions
in relation to 2014-20.
Key defensive message
“Why are there not double the opportunities?”
The Erasmus+ programme 2021-27 has been promoted in Europe with a very upbeat
message about the doubling of the budget. This is not reflected in the international
dimension activities funded by NDICI/IPAIII, which has only seen a modest increase
overall. There has also been a big shift in priorities towards Africa and Neighbourhood at
the expense of certain other regions.
In terms of regional allocation, Sub-Saharan Africa and the Western Balkan countries will
see the biggest budget increase in the Erasmus+ programme 2021-2027, reflecting the
overall EU-wide policy priorities.

Besides the opportunities in the field of Higher education and Youth, which were open to
third country participation in the previous Erasmus+ programme 2014-2020,
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opportunities in other sectors will be open, namely in the field of Vocational Education &
Training and Sport. The majority of the budget however will support actions in the field
of higher education.

In accordance with the regional strategies set out in the respective regional MIPs,
different international areas and/or actions can be given priority at regional level, so
each region has a different range of actions for which it is eligible. Higher education is
common to all regions.
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A bottom-up programme with annual calls for proposals
New projects and mobility agreements are selected each year in the Erasmus+ call for
proposals. These follow the same annual cycle, with a date for the call launch, the
deadline for application, and the date for starting operations.
For the higher education sector this meets the European academic cycle: call launched in
October/November, deadlines in February, selection in July. See annex for more details.
National Erasmus+ Offices
National Erasmus+ Offices (NEOs) exist in Western Balkan countries, the Neighbourhood
regions (East and South), Russia and the Central Asian republics. In these countries,
Delegations will be in close touch with NEOs, who will be the first point of contact for
questions from the general public on the higher education aspects of Erasmus+.
National Focal Points
In other third countries worldwide, we will be establishing National Contact Points for
Erasmus+ during the 2021-22 period. We’ll involve Delegations in this process and
obviously keep you informed.
Regional and country factsheets
The document you are reading explains the different international actions possible under
Erasmus+ 2021-27. Many of these opportunities were available under the 2014-20
programme. For an idea of how these opportunities were used in your country up to
2020, look at our (archived) factsheets page on the Erasmus+ website. We feature
individual factsheets on nearly all countries worldwide, and regional factsheets. These
give an idea of the numbers of individuals and organisations involved, and provide some
examples of involvement from each region.
https://wayback.archive-it.org/12090/20210927084220/https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/
erasmus-plus/about/factsheets_en

Under the new programme we will provide country information in a different format as
an when the new projects come on line.
Project results platform
All projects from the 2014-20 period feature in the Project Results Platform, and this will
continue with projects selected under the 2021-27 programme. This is a great way for
you to find projects involving partners from your country using tailored search options.
See the annex about the PRP.
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Erasmus+ international opportunities
New: the Erasmus+ website now has a special entry page for organisations or individual
from non-associated third countries: https://erasmusplus.ec.europa.eu/opportunities/accessing-erasmus-opportunities-from-outside-the-eu
Five higher education actions are open to cooperation with Partner Countries:

1. International Credit Mobility
This type of mobility, which has existed in Europe since 1987, is open to non-European
universities, students and staff. Erasmus+ funds credit mobility i.e. student mobility
between 2 and 12 months or between 5 and 30 days, if part of blended mobility (in both
directions) to obtain credits in a host institution, which are then recognised by the home
institution. This action also funds staff mobility of up to 2 months to and from the
participating universities, which is essential as university staff are agents of change in
their home institutions. Scholarships are awarded on the basis of inter-institutional
agreements between the participating universities.
This action is decentralised and managed by National Agencies in EU MS or associated
countries. It is open to participation from higher education institutions worldwide1,
though only institutions from EU MS or associated countries can submit applications to
their National Agency.
The budget available is split into discrete 'envelopes' for each region of the world. The
size of each envelope is set according to the EU's external priorities, with some regions
benefitting from bigger budget envelopes and therefore funding more mobilities. The
largest budgets in the 2021-2027 programme period are allocated to Sub-Saharan
Africa, the Western Balkans, and the EU's neighbourhood regions – East and South. The
total budget of the action amounts to EUR 1.064 billion.

1

With the exception of Andorra, Faroe Islands, Monaco, San Marino, Switzerland, Vatican City State and the United
Kingdom.
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Delegations can access lists of the active partnerships for their on the EEAS intranet.
Details on individuals can be supplied on demand. See section on alumni.
For more information : https://erasmusplus.ec.europa.eu/opportunities/organisations/learning-mobility-of-individuals/highereducation-students-and-staff
Key messages for partner-country universities
Non-associated third country universities should know that universities from all 33 EU
Member States + associated countries will be applying to set up agreements with
universities from their region each year. They should explore their existing contacts at
institutional level (MoUs, research agreements) and see which faculties already have
staff or student mobility arrangements with European universities to see if these could
form part of an Erasmus+ agreement.
Key messages for students
You can only take part in international credit mobility if your university has an interinstitutional agreement.
You should therefore contact your university. This could be:
- your university's international office
- from your faculty: by their nature, Erasmus+ credit mobility opportunities will be
offered as part of your programme. At a certain stage in your programme, you will be
told which courses are available at which partner universities.
TIP:
Manage expectations! By the time the global budget is divided down to the
bilateral agreement, there may only be single-figure mobility between
universities in any one academic year.
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2. Erasmus Mundus actions
The 2021-27 programme continues with Erasmus Mundus Joint Masters in a very similar
format to previous years. New in 2021 are Erasmus Mundus Design Measures, a smallerscale project to help institutions prepare a fully-fledged joint degree programme.

2.1. Erasmus Mundus Joint Masters
Excellent Erasmus Mundus Joint Masters are offered by consortia of universities. This is a
continuation of model used by previous phases of the Erasmus Mundus programme since
2004, which proved to be very successful and gave a lot of visibility worldwide to the
universities involved. The grant awarded to these programmes includes funding for each
programme to provide 60 student scholarships per year and fund guest academics from
anywhere in the world to participate in the Erasmus Mundus Joint Masters. Students
have to be mobile to at least two different countries. This action is centrally managed by
EACEA in Brussels.
The minimum consortium requires three HEIs from three different countries, of which at
least two must be EU or associated countries. Applications can come from HEIs in any
country worldwide. These provisions on composition and applicants have changed in
relation to 2014-20.
For more information: https://erasmusplus.ec.europa.eu/opportunities/organisations/cooperation-among-organisations-andinstitutions/erasmus-mundus-joint-masters

2.2. Erasmus Mundus Design Measures
New in 2021, EMDMs are a form of preparatory measure, encouraging the development
of new, innovative and highly integrated master programmes with the ambition of
facilitating the setting-up of new partnerships involving (a) EU MS or associated
countries (b) institutions, and/or (c) thematic areas that are under-represented in
Erasmus Mundus.
An EMDM assembles a group of HEIs whose aim is to set up a joint degree consortium,
and can cover the costs of getting a joint degree project to the accreditation stage.
These activities can last up to 15 months, and receive a lump sum grant.
For more information: https://erasmusplus.ec.europa.eu/opportunities/organisations/cooperation-among-organisations-andinstitutions/erasmus-mundus-design-measures-emdm
Key messages for universities
•

Institutions from non-associated countries can take part in EMJMs either as full
partners, co-awarding the degree, or as associates. New in 2021 – they can be
applicants/coordinators of projects too. Associates can play other roles such as
providing placements, fieldwork opportunities, or promotion.

•

EMDMs enable potential joint programmes to plan their activities on the road to
accreditation.

Key messages for students
EMJMs are integrated study programmes: students from all over the world may apply
directly to the programme.
Each programme will offer some 60 EU-funded scholarships over four annual intakes of
students: these are awarded to the highest-ranked candidates under a transparent
selection procedure.
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The application period for programmes beginning in September 2022 is generally open
to students between October 2021 and January 2022. Students should consult the
Catalogue of EM Joint Master Degrees:
https://ec.europa.eu/erasmus-mundus

3. Capacity building projects for higher education
CBHE projects continue in the new programme joint projects based on multilateral
partnerships of European HE organisations on the one hand and institutions from a
partner region on the other. This action is not open to high-income countries (see table
of regions).
Projects support the relevance, quality, modernisation and accessibility of higher
education, to make it a driver for sustainable social and economic development.
CBHE projects can carry out a range of activities focused on non-associated third
countries:
•

Develop, test and adapt curricula, in terms of content and methods;

•

Support university-enterprise cooperation;

•

Work on upskilling and professionalisation of academic and administrative staff;

•

Reform of the governance and management systems and structures;

•

Foster the internationalisation of HEIs and their capacity to network effectively;

•

Develop new approaches and tools for policy making and monitoring

Three types of projects:
3.1. Fostering access to cooperation in higher education:
These smaller scope projects are focused on higher education institutions. This
project type is new and designed to cater for newcomers to the programme, less
involved countries/regions, and for disadvantaged target groups. Project budget
between EUR 200 000 and EUR 400 000, 2-3 years.
3.2. Partnerships for transformation in Higher education:
These are also focused on higher education institutions, but designed to have a
larger and wider impact on innovation, university/business relations and
institutional governance.
Project budget between EUR 400 000 and EUR 800 000, 2-3 years.
3.3. Structural reform projects:
These projects focus on the macro level of policy reforms required to foster
internationalisation. Besides higher education institutions they will also require
the involvement of education authorities and/or ministries. Project budget
between EUR 800 000 and EUR 1 000 000, 3-4 years.
This action is centrally managed by EACEA and is open to participation from higher
education institutions in Regions 1-11 (though not to high-income countries).
Applications to EACEA may come from institutions in any eligible country – inside and
outside Europe.
For more information: https://erasmusplus.ec.europa.eu/opportunities/organisations/cooperation-among-organisations-andinstitutions/capacity-building-higher-education
Key messages for universities
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There is budget for CBHE projects for all regions covered by cooperation instruments
(i.e. not for industrialised countries).
Participating in such capacity building projects can:
•

improve the quality of higher education and its alignment with labour market
needs,

•

improve the level of skills through new education programmes,

•

strengthen the capacity of management, governance, and innovation, as well as
internationalisation,

•

build the capacity of national authorities to modernise their own higher education
systems, and

•

foster regional integration and cooperation across different regions of the world.

Key messages for students
CBHE projects are focused on the institutions and do not involve or allow mobility for
students.

4. Jean Monnet Actions
Jean Monnet activities support academic teaching and research (Chairs, Modules and
Centres of Excellence), cooperation projects, conferences and publications in the field
of EU studies. Postgraduate level courses on European Union issues or promoting debate
and exchanges on EU policy priorities are examples of activities that can be supported in
this action. Universities, organisations and associations from all over the world can apply
direct to EACEA for Jean Monnet activities.
Large thematic networks in Higher Education (one network on internal EU issues and
one network on foreign policy issues addressing one specific priority will be supported
each year) will have as primary objective to collect, share and discuss among the
partners research findings, content of courses and experiences, products (studies,
articles, etc.).
For more information: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmusplus/opportunities/jean-monnet_en
Key messages for students
JM projects set up teaching courses, which are ultimately open to students, but they do
not provide EU scholarships to attend the course itself.

5. Virtual exchanges in higher education and youth
Virtual exchanges are online people-to-people activities that promote intercultural
dialogue and soft skills development between individuals from non-associated third
countries and EU Member States or associated third countries.
This type of projects aim at making it possible for every young person to access highquality international and cross-cultural education (both formal and non-formal) without
physical mobility. They take place in small groups and are always moderated by a
trained facilitator, and include activities such as online-facilitated discussions, trainings,
interactive open online courses, etc.
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Applications are submitted to the EACEA in Brussels. Applicants need to be established in
EU Member States or associated third countries, and always have to include in their
project proposals organisations2 in the field of youth or higher education from the
Western Balkans, the Southern and Eastern Neighbourhoods, Russia or SubSaharan Africa (it is not possible to mix organisations from these different regions).
For more information: Erasmus+ website
Key messages for organisations in the field of Youth and Higher education
The Virtual exchanges are addressed to both higher education institutions and youth
organisations who wish to establish links with counterparts in the EU or associated third
countries. and offer the chance of participating in international cooperation activities
without leaving the country. They can pave the way for future cooperation activities,
such as physical exchanges.
Key messages for potential participants
They offer valuable learning opportunities, for instance in soft skills, communication in a
foreign language or in the specific topics dealt with by the exchanges.

Non-higher education opportunities (VET, school, sport)
The new programme opens up some other areas of education cooperation to nonEuropean partners. Note that these are not open to all regions, and tend to be
focused more on Neighbourhood and African countries.

1. Capacity Building for vocational training
This action supports multilateral partnerships of organisations active in the field of VET in
EU or associated countries, and other countries. They aim to support the relevance,
accessibility, and responsiveness of VET institutions and systems in these third countries
as a driver of sustainable socio-economic development. The action is open to the
following regions: Sub-Saharan Africa, Russia, South Mediterranean, Eastern
Partnership, the Western Balkans and Latin America.
For more information: Erasmus+ website
Key messages for organisations active in the field of VET
•
Beyond higher education, Erasmus+ is also supporting the international
cooperation of VET stakeholders. Getting inspiration and support from your peers beyond
borders is a real plus.
•
Participating in such capacity building projects can support your VET organisation
in improving its curriculum and better fit to the local labour market needs.
•
Participating in such capacity building projects raises the quality of teaching in
your VET organisation and motivates your staff.
•
Participating in such capacity building projects can attract new and motivated
learners and improve their employability.

2

Youth organisations, Higher education institutions, recognised teacher or student organisations, public or
private organisations active in the fields of youth or higher education.
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•
Beyond VET providers, such projects are open to a public or private organisations
active in the field of VET allowing your organisation to better connect with its local
natural partners.
•
As the applicant must be located in Europe (EU MS or associated countries), the
first step is to contact your partners there and prepare an application with them.
Key messages for students
CB in VET projects are focused on the institutions and do not involve or allow mobility for
students.

2. Capacity Building for sport
This action supports multilateral partnerships between organisations active in the field of
sport in EU MS or associated third countries and non-associated third countries. They
aim to support sport activities and policies in non-associated third countries as a vehicle
to promote values as well as an educational tool to promote the personal and social
development of individuals and build more cohesive communities. This action is open to
the Western Balkan countries.
Key messages for organisations active in the field of sport
Participating in such capacity building projects can raise the capacity of grassroots sport
organisations, encourage the promotion of social inclusion through sport along with
promoting positive values and fostering cooperation through joint initiatives.

3. eTwinning
ETwinning is an online platform supporting school staff through collaboration projects,
professional development and exchanges of experiences in Europe and beyond. The
network is currently established in 35 Member States and 8 accession countries via
National Support Organisations.
The list of countries covered and more information available at:
https://www.etwinning.net/en/pub/community/countries.cfm

4. Other opportunities
Organisations from non-associated third countries will be able to take part in three other
initiatives under Erasmus+ if they bring a clear added value:

a.

Cooperation Partnerships

Cooperation partnerships allow organisations to increase the quality and relevance of
their activities, to develop and reinforce their networks of partners, to increase their
capacity to operate jointly at transnational level, boosting internationalisation of their
activities and through exchanging or developing new practices and methods as well as
sharing and confronting ideas.
Find more information: https://erasmusplus.ec.europa.eu/opportunities/organisations/cooperation-among-organisations-andinstitutions/partnerships-for-cooperation
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b.

Centres of Vocational Excellence

Centres of vocational excellence (CoVEs) enable VET institutions to rapidly adapt skills
provision to evolving economic and social needs, including the digital and green
transitions. They provide opportunities for initial training of young people as well as the
continuing up-skilling and re-skilling of adults, through flexible and timely offer of
training that meets the needs of a dynamic labour market.
Find more information: https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1501

c.

Alliances for Innovation

Alliances for innovation aim to boost Europe’s innovation capacity through stronger
cooperation and knowledge flow among higher education, vocational education and
training (both initial and continuous), businesses and the broader socio-economic
environment, including research.
Find more information: https://erasmusplus.ec.europa.eu/opportunities/organisations/cooperation-among-organisations-andinstitutions/alliances-for-innovation

Youth opportunities
Erasmus+ supports non-formal learning mobility and participation activities of young
people, with the objective to engage and empower young people to become active
citizens, connect them to the European project as well as to help them acquire and
develop competences for life and their professional future. Organisations from nonassociated countries neighbouring the EU – the Western Balkans, South Mediterranean,
Eastern Partnership and Russia can participate as partners in:
•
Mobility projects for young people (Youth Exchanges) and Mobility projects for
youth workers,
•

Youth Participation Activities, and.

•

Capacity Building for Youth.

The National Agencies and SALTO: YOUTH Resource Centres 3 for Neighbouring countries,
promote youth actions and support cooperation between EU Member states or associated
third countries and non-associated third countries.

1. Youth mobility projects
Youth mobility actions provide non-formal and informal learning opportunities for young
people and youth workers. These actions enable young people to acquire essential
competences that contribute to their personal and socio-educational development and
foster their active participation in society, thereby improving their employment
prospects.

3

https://www.salto-youth.net/
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1.1. Youth Exchanges
Youth exchanges are meetings of groups of young people who gather for a short period
to implement jointly a non-formal learning programme (a mix of workshops, exercises,
debates, role-plays, simulations, outdoor activities, etc.) on a topic of their interest,
seeking inspiration from the European Youth Goals4.

1.2. Youth workers mobility
Youth workers mobility supports the professional development of youth workers through seminars,
trainings, study visits and other meeting formats and thereby the development of quality youth
work at local, regional, national, European and international level. The Action contributes to the
objectives of the EU Youth Strategy 2019-20275, particularly to the European Youth Work Agenda6.
For more information: https://erasmusplus.ec.europa.eu/opportunities/organisations/learning-mobility-of-individuals/youngpeople-and-youth-workers

2. Youth participation activities
The Youth Participation Activities support youth-led local and transnational initiatives,
run by informal groups of young people and/or youth organisations, to boost meaningful
civic, economic, social, cultural and political participation. The Youth Participation
Activities foster active participation in democratic life via meetings, conferences,
consultations, awareness raising campaigns and other events.

3. Capacity Building in the field of Youth
These transnational cooperation projects bring together youth organisations to work
together on issues of concern such as climate change, equality, democratic participation
and employability. Projects may integrate mobility activities for young people or youth
workers.
Applications are submitted to the EACEA in Brussels. Organisations from countries
belonging to the Western Balkans and South Mediterranean regions can take part in
these projects. .
For more information:
https://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu/opportunities/organisations/cooperation-amongorganisations-and-institutions/capacity-building-youth

4

The European Youth Goals were developed in the frame of the EU Youth Strategy. These goals identify crosssectoral areas that affect young people’s lives and point out challenges. Https://ec.europa.eu/youth/policy/youthstrategy_en
5

EU Youth Strategy: https://europa.eu/youth/strategy_en

6

Resolution of the Council and of the Representatives of the Governments of the Member States meeting within
the Council on the Framework for establishing a European Youth Work Agenda http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=uriserv:OJ.C_.2020.415.01.0001.01.ENG
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4. European Solidarity Corps
The European Solidarity Corps offers opportunities to young people to help address
societal and humanitarian challenges through volunteering or by setting up their own
solidarity projects. Activities by volunteers from outside Europe have to take place in
European countries.
These opportunities are open to the Western Balkans, South Mediterranean, Eastern
Partnership and Russia.
In order to apply, individuals have to register first in the European Solidarity Corps
portal. Then, they will have access to a personal dashboard, where they will be able to
find published opportunities to volunteer, work, train and more. Organisations can apply
for funding after completing several preparatory steps. A call for project proposals is
published every year.

For more information: https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity_en
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Marie Skłodowska Curie actions (Horizon Europe)
Under Pillar I of Horizon Europe, the MSCA are the European Union’s reference
programme for doctoral education and postdoctoral training. They support researchers
from all over the world, at all stages of their careers, with a focus on their training, skills
and career development.
Doctoral Networks
implement doctoral programmes (including joint doctorates and industrial doctorates) by
international partnerships of organisations from different sectors. They train highlyskilled doctoral candidates, stimulate their creativity, enhance their innovation capacities
and boost their employability in the long-term.
Postdoctoral Fellowships
support researchers’ careers and foster excellence in research and innovation.
Researchers holding a PhD can carry out their research activities, acquire new skills and
develop their careers abroad, whilst developing competences in non-academic sectors
and working within interdisciplinary teams
Staff Exchanges
encourage short-term international and inter-sectoral exchanges of research and
innovation staff through sustainable, collaborative projects in Europe and beyond. By
doing so, they enhance knowledge and skills transfer and increase organisations’
research and innovation capacities
COFUND
co-finances regional, national and international doctoral and postdoctoral programmes
for researchers’ training and career development. The COFUND action spreads MSCA’s
best practices by setting high standards and excellent working conditions, and boosts
training and international, interdisciplinary and inter-sectoral mobility.

More information
MSCA website
https://ec.europa.eu/research/mariecurieactions/
Euraxess
provides support services to professional researchers, including hosting offers, PhD and
postdoctoral job postings funded by the MSCA. Euraxess also has dedicated offices in
third countries to cover the following countries or regions: Africa, ASEAN, Australia and
New Zealand, Latin America and the Caribbean, China, India, Japan, Korea and North
America.
https://euraxess.ec.europa.eu/worldwide
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B - Erasmus+: Who can do what?
Here is a quick guide to who can apply / take part in Erasmus+.
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Non-associated third countries: Erasmus+ regions

High-income countries in italics are not eligible for certain actions that may involve other countries from the same region (e.g. Capacity-building for Higher
Education). See next page for elgiibility.
Region 1 Western Balkans

Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo7, Montenegro

Region 2 Neighbourhood East

Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Moldova, Territory of Ukraine as recognised by international law

Region 3 SouthMediterranean countries

Algeria, Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Palestine8, Syria, Tunisia

Region 4 Russian Federation

Territory of Russia as recognised by international law

Region 5 Asia

Bangladesh, Bhutan, Cambodia, China, DPR Korea, India, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Maldives, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal,
Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Vietnam
High income countries: Brunei, Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, Macao, Singapore and Taiwan

Region 6 Central Asia

Afghanistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan

Region 7 Middle East

Iran, Iraq, Yemen
High income countries: Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates

Region 8 Pacific

Cook Islands, Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Nauru, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands, TimorLeste, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu
High income countries: Australia, New Zealand

Region 9 Sub-Saharan Africa

Angola, Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cabo Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Congo,
Congo - Democratic Republic of the, Côte d’Ivoire, Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Eswatini, Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia,
Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia,
Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Somalia, South Africa, South Sudan, Sudan,
Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Region 10 Latin America

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama,
Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela

Region 11 Caribbean

Antigua & Barbuda, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Cuba, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Grenada, Guyana, Haiti, Jamaica, St Kitts
and Nevis, St Lucia, St Vincent & Grenadines, Suriname and Trinidad & Tobago

Region 12 US and Canada

United States of America, Canada

Region 13
Region 14

7
8

Andorra, Monaco, San Marino, Vatican City State
Faroe Islands, Switzerland, United Kingdom

This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with UNSCR 1244 and the ICJ Opinion on the Kosovo declaration of independence.
This designation shall not be construed as recognition of a State of Palestine and is without prejudice to the individual positions of the Member States on this issue.
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Access of non-associated third countries to Erasmus+ activities
PARTICIPATION
of third
countries not
associated to
the programme

APPLICANTS
from third
countries not
associated to the
programme

Mobility project for higher education students and staff
(“Erasmus”)

✓9



Mobility project for higher education with partner countries
(“ICM”)

✓



1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12

Mobility for learners and staff in VET

✓10



All regions

Erasmus+

Mobility of pupils and staff in school education







Erasmus+

Mobility of staff in adult education







Erasmus+

Mobility of young people ‘Youth exchanges’

✓



1-2-3-4

Erasmus+

Mobility projects for Youth workers

✓



1-2-3-4

Erasmus+

Youth participation activities

✓



1-2-3-4

Erasmus+

DiscoverEU Inclusion action







Erasmus+

Virtual exchanges in higher education and youth

✓



1-2-3-4-9

External instruments

Action

Eligible Regions

Funded by

Key action 1 – Learning Mobility of individuals
All regions

Erasmus+
External instruments

Key action 2 - Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Partnerships for Cooperation
Cooperation Partnerships

✓11



All regions

Erasmus+

Small Scale Partnerships







Erasmus+

Partnerships for Excellence

9

Up to 20% of the grant may be used to finance outgoing mobilities to third countries not associated to the programme.
Up to 20% of the grant may be used to finance outgoing mobilities to third countries not associated to the programme.
Organisations from third countries not associated to the programme can be involved as partners if their participation brings an essential added value to the project (mandatory requirement under eligibility
criteria)
10
11
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Centres of Vocational Excellence

✓12



All regions

Erasmus+

Erasmus Teacher Academies







Erasmus+

Erasmus Mundus Actions

✓

✓

All regions

Erasmus+ and

1-3-5-6-7-8-9-10-1113

External instruments

Alliances for Innovation

✓14



All regions

Erasmus+

Forward-looking projects







Erasmus+

Capacity-building in the field of higher education

✓

✓

1-2-3-4-515-6-716-817-9-10-11

External instruments

Capacity-building in the field of VET

✓



1-2-3-4-9-10-11

External instruments

Capacity-building in the field of Youth

✓

✓

1-3

External instruments

Capacity-building in the field of Sports

✓

✓

1

External instruments

Non-for-profit European Sports events







Erasmus+

Support for Policy reform







Erasmus+

European Youth Together







Erasmus+

Jean Monnet actions in the field of higher education

✓

✓

All regions

Erasmus+ and

1-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-1218

External instruments

Jean Monnet actions in other fields of education and training







Erasmus+

Jean Monnet Policy Debate

✓

✓

All regions

Erasmus+ and

1-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-1219

External instruments

Partnerships for Innovation

Capacity Building

Key action 3 - Support for policy reform

Jean Monnet activities

12

Organisations from third countries not associated to the programme can be involved as partners if their participation brings an essential added value to the project (evaluated under award criteria)
For the additional scholarships funded by the external instruments
Organisations from third countries not associated to the programme can be involved as partners if their participation brings an essential added value to the project (evaluated under award criteria)
15
Excluding high-income countries
16
Excluding high-income countries
17
Excluding high-income countries
18
For modules/chairs/modules with public diplomacy/external objectives focus
13
14
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For networks in higher education on foreign policy issues
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C - Promotional materials for use by Delegations
The document repository provides electronic versions of the following outputs:

1. Leaflets for partner-country users
Come and study or teach in Europe
For individuals (EN – FR – ES – PT)
Work together with European higher education institutions
For organisations (EN – FR – ES – PT)
Note that these publications exist only in electronic versions, and can be read on mobile
devices. HQ is not able to send batches of printed copies to Delegations.

2. PowerPoint Presentations
Two specific summary presentations have been prepared to explain E+ opportunities to:
(a) institutions in non-associated
countries

third

(b) individuals
countries

in

non-associated

third

D - Other resources you can use in promotion
All these resources are posted or linked on the Stratcom intranet page
https://intranet.eeas.europa.eu/page/press-comms/communications-resourcestheme/education

1. Project examples
Look at the Erasmus+ Projects Result Platform to find projects in which your
country is involved.
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/
You’ll find more in the Quickstart guide to using the PRP in the annex.
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2. E-tutorials
During autumn 2021 we will put together a number of narrated presentations which we
will share.

3. Social media
Twitter: @ErasmusPlus
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme
Erasmus+ accounts exist for Twitter and Facebook (more than half a million FB
followers). Feel free to use material from these centralised social media accounts. If you
have a Delegation post or campaign that you would like to see reflected on these
accounts, please let us know as eac-erasmus-plus-international@ec.europa.eu, or at
eac-social-media@ec.europa.eu.

4. Video
A video about the international dimension of the programme will be produced and shared
with you in spring 2022.

1.

Study in Europe

For a number of years, DG EAC has been promoting Europe as a study destination.
Study in Europe aims is to help strengthen the profile of the entire range of European
higher education on the world stage, and of EU-funded opportunities. In order to do so,
different project activities are foreseen: organisation of study fairs, maintenance and
update of the Study in Europe portal, development of promotional materials, social
media and networking activities.
These activities are provided under service contracts, currently (2021-2023) by a
consortium composed of Campus France (lead organisation), DAAD, Nuffic, the Estonian
Education and Youth board (Harno) and the Academic Cooperation Association (ACA).
You can send students with more general questions about studying in Europe to this
portal. Along with organising study fairs in the framework of the contract, Study in
Europe can promote fairs via this portal (or within European promotion networks to
interest exhibitors).
https://ec.europa.eu/education/study-in-europe_en
A toolkit has also been developed, which gives an overview of the promotional tools
available to help you inform interested students about the possibilities to study in
Europe.

E – Language and visual identity
The programme title 'Erasmus+' should be written as shown (and not as Erasmus Plus).
There is no longer an emblem specific to the programme, so the European flag is
sufficient.
There is a visual identity for programme publications that has been developed by DG
EAC and shared with National Agencies in Europe.
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/promotional_en
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3. Standard text for websites
Erasmus+ is the European Union's programme for 2021 to 2027 to support projects,
partnerships, events and mobility in the areas of education, training, youth and sport.
Learn more about the opportunities it can offer for organisations and individuals from
outside the EU: https://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu/opportunities/accessing-erasmusopportunities-from-outside-the-eu
DG EAC is providing Stratcom with an updated generic text for the relevant parts of the
standard Delegation website sections on Study and Travel.

F – Working with alumni
To date, the Commission and EACEA have worked very successfully with the
Erasmus(+) Alumni worldwide. There are several EC (co-)funded networks of
global and regional scope active worldwide. Many Delegations have already
worked with the different networks, which can explain and promote the
Programme and its opportunities at fairs and pre-departure events, or generally
can act as resource persons for the EU.
Here’s a quick guide to the various alumni networks:
ESAA: The Erasmus Student and Alumni Alliance is an umbrella platform, which brings
together the following organisations: Erasmus Mundus Association, European Student
Network, Oceans Network and garagErasmus. Their main objective is to organise and
realise impactful local/regional/international projects that support the promotion of the
Erasmus+ programme and facilitate exchanges and networking between the
organisations. Check out the current planned projects worldwide and feel free to contact
project implementers you would like to connect with. For further details also consult their
website and sign up to their newsletter.
EMA: The Erasmus Mundus Students and Alumni Association gathers students and
graduates of Erasmus Mundus Master and Doctoral Programmes . EMA is present around
the world through local representations in the universities and at national level in various
countries. The best way to contact EMA through the president or vice president
(president@em-a.eu; vice.president@em-a.eu). Homepage: https://www.em-a.eu/. The
OCEANS Network is a global organization of students and alumni, aiming to connect
people who have done an international credit mobility exchange under the Erasmus+
programme in partner country universities.
For historical reasons OCEANS is particularly strong in so called industrialized countries
but is steadily expanding worldwide. You can contact OCEANS through its board, see its
activities around the globe and collaborate in promoting the Erasmus+ programme.
ASAF - The African Students and Alumni Forum
ASAF was created in 2019. It was funded by the Pan-African Programme of the
European Union for 2 years and will be funded by Erasmus+ in the 2021-27 period. ASAF
provides a network for staff and graduate alumni as well as current students. Its main
objectives are to support the partnership between the Africa-Europe partnership, to
contribute to the dialogue between the African Union and the European Union on
education and youth issues and to help to improve and modernise higher education in
Africa. . ASAF has currently co-ambassadors in 24 African countries and has held four
regional workshops in Africa with the support of the EU Delegations. Please subscribe
for the newsletter and follow ASAF on its various social media channels to remain
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updated. Please feel free to contact the ASAF service provider service@asaf.africa if you
need further information.
WBAA - The Western Balkans Alumni Association
WBAA is a regional association of alumni within the Western Balkans who have spent
part of their studies abroad in one of the ERASMUS+ programme countries, funded by
EU education and training programmes such as Erasmus+ and the Marie SkłodowskaCurie actions.
WBAA has developed and became a strong representative for the region. Today, the
association brings together all the relevant actors in the Western Balkans to make sure
that the young people’s voices in the region are heard loud and clear.
Check out the current planned projects worldwide and feel free to contact project
implementers you would like to connect with. For further details also consult their
website.
All these networks can also be contacted through the alumni service provider:
gereon.mueller-chorus@mosaic.mx.
Furthermore:
EU-Alumni Initiative
This initiative, funded by the FPI allows ‘alumni’ to sign up to a platform through which
they can be in touch with each other and with the EU Delegations. The Delegations have
access to the platform and have already been involving alumni in local events. This takes
a wider view of the term ‘alumni’ and includes beneficiaries of research programmes, the
EU Visitors Programme etc., to have a wider body of ‘ambassadors’ who share this
experience of Europe.
https://alumni.europa.eu/

G - Fielding questions from the public
1. . Websites where you can direct enquiries
There are three main web-sites providing information to the general public about the
Erasmus+ programme.
a. The Erasmus+ web-site targets the general public with general information on
the programme:
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/node_en
Dedicated sub-page for the actions open to international participation:
https://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu/opportunities/accessing-erasmusopportunities-from-outside-the-eu
The European Solidarity Corps pages on the European Youth Portal:
https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity_en
b. The EACEA web-site focuses on news and information for potential beneficiaries.
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-plus/funding_en
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As of 2021, EACEA’s funding opportunities are published on the European
Commission’s Funding & Tender Opportunities Portal (F&TP).
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/home
c. The websites of National Erasmus+ Offices (NEOs) are targeted at their own
national audience. NEOs exist in countries formerly covered by the Tempus
programme in Western Balkans, the Neighbourhood regions (East and South),
Russia and Central Asia. In these countries, the NEO should be the first point of
contact for questions from the general public. A link to an updated list of NEOs
will be published in the EUD repository in later 2021/early 2022
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-plus/contacts/national-erasmus-plusoffices_en
d. Enquiries about studying in Europe
Study in Europe (see previous section) is a portal showing the whole range of study
opportunities available in Europe, with general advice and specific information about
individual countries.
http://ec.europa.eu/education/study-in-europe/
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International Credit
Mobility
(ICM)

Erasmus Mundus
Joint Masters
(EMJM)

Erasmus Mundus
Design Measures
(EMDM)

Capacity Building in
Higher Education

Jean Monnet Actions
(JMA)

(CBHE)
What does it offer?

What does it offer?

What does it offer?

What does it offer?

What does it offer?

Student and staff mobility
between EU MS or associated
countries and non-associated third
countries. A study period or
traineeship abroad must be part
of a student's study programme
to complete a degree

High-quality international
integrated master degree
programmes with EU-funded
scholarships to attract the
brightest students.

This new project contributes to
the costs of collaboration activities
to design and set up joint
programmes.

Support to modernise and reform
higher education institutions and
systems in the eligible countries
worldwide.

Excellence in teaching and
research in the field of European
Union studies worldwide.

Who can apply to manage a
grant?
Higher education institutions
established in a EU Member State
or country associated to the
programme*

Who can apply to manage a
grant?
Any higher education institution
may submit an application on
behalf of the consortium that
delivers the EMJMD.

Who can apply to manage a
grant?
Any higher education institution
may submit an application on
behalf of the partnership.

Who can apply to manage a
grant?
Higher education institutions,
associations, an organisation of
HEIs, national/international
rector, teacher or student
organizations can apply on behalf
of the consortium.

Who can apply to manage a
grant?
Higher education institutions,
organisations and associations
around the world are eligible to
apply for Jean Monnet actions.

Where to apply

Where to apply

Where to apply

Where to apply

Where to apply

To the National Agency of the EU
MS or associated country in which
the applicant organisation is
based.

To the EC’s Funding & Tender
Opportunities portal:
https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/scree
n/programmes/eplus2027

To the EC’s Funding & Tender
Opportunities portal:
https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/scree
n/programmes/eplus2027

To the EC’s Funding & Tender
Opportunities portal:
https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/scree
n/programmes/eplus2027

To the EC’s Funding & Tender
Opportunities portal:
https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/scree
n/programmes/eplus2027

Call for Proposals
Opens: November 2021
Closes: 23 February 2022

Call for Proposals
Opens: November 2021
Closes: 16 February 2022

Call for Proposals
Opens: November 2021
Closes: 16 February 2022

Call for Proposals
Opens: November 2021
Closes: 17 February 2022

Call for Proposals
Opens: November 2021
Closes: 1 March 2022

Who else can participate in the
project?
These are typically bilateral
partnerships involving a HEI from
an EU MS or associated country
on the one hand and one from a
non-associated third country on
the other.

Who else can participate in the
project?
Other organisations such as
enterprises, public bodies, NGOs
and research institutes may also
participate in the EMJM
consortium as partners or
associated partners.

Who else can participate in the
project?
Other organisations such as
enterprises, public bodies, NGOs
and research institutes.

Who else can participate in the
project?
Higher education institutions and
any public or private organisation
active in the labour market or in
the fields of education, training
and youth.

Who else can participate in the
project?
With the exception of networks,
Jean Monnet projects typically
involve one organisation only.

* The countries associated to the Erasmus+ programme are the following: Iceland, Liechtenstein, Republic of North Macedonia, Norway, Serbia, and Turkey.
N.B. The Programme Guide is the definitive guide to all Erasmus+ opportunities. https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/resources/programme-guide
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Mobility for young people, youth
workers

Capacity-building in the field of
sport (CBS)

Capacity-building in the field of
youth (CBY)

Capacity Building in
VET (CBVET)

What does it offer?

What does it offer?

What does it offer?

What does it offer?

Projects bringing together young people from
different countries to exchange and learn
outside their formal education system.

Projects support sport activities and policies
as a vehicle to promote values as well as an
educational tool to promote the personal and
social development of individuals and build
more cohesive communities.
Who can apply to manage a grant?

Support for non-formal learning and mobility,
and activities to raise capacities of youth
organisations in partner countries covered by
the action.

Support the relevance, accessibility,
and responsiveness of VET
institutions and systems.

Who can apply to manage a grant?

Organisations* or informal groups of young
people established in an EU MS or associated
countries or non-associated countries
neighbouring the EU.**

Any public or private organization, active in
the field of sport, established in an EU MS or
associated country or a non-associated third
country, which is eligible for participation in
this action.***

NGOs working in the field of youth or public
authorities established and located in an EU
MS or associated country.

Who can apply to manage a
grant?
Any public and private organisation
active in the VET field and legally
established in an EU MS or
associated country.

Where to apply
To the National Agency of the EU MS or
associated country in which the applicant
organisation or group is based.

Where to apply
To the EC’s Funding & Tender Opportunities
portal: https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/screen/program
mes/eplus2027

Where to apply
To the EC’s Funding & Tender Opportunities
portal: https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/screen/program
mes/eplus2027

Where to apply
To the EC’s Funding & Tender
Opportunities portal:
https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/screen
/programmes/eplus2027

Call for Proposals

Call for Proposals

Call for Proposals

Call for Proposals

Opens: November 2021
Closes: 23 February 2022; 4 October 2022

Opens: November 2021
Closes: 7 April 2022

Opens: November 2021
Closes: 7 April 2022

Opens: November 2021
Closes: 31 March 2022

Who else can participate in the project?

Who else can participate in the project?

Who else can participate in the project?

Public or private companies (small, medium
or large enterprise (including social
enterprises) may be included.

Organisations working for or with young
people, established in an EU MS or
associated country or non-associated third
country covered by the action.

Who else can participate in the
project?
Vocational education and training
providers, other public or private
organisations active in the field of
VET and in the labour market,
associated partners from the public
or private sector may be included.

Who can apply to manage a grant?

* Non-profit organisation, association, NGO; European Youth NGO; a public body at local, regional, national level; a social enterprise; a profit-making body active in Corporate Social Responsibility.
** The Western Balkans, South Mediterranean, Eastern Partnership and Russia.
***Non-associated countries only from the Western Balkans are eligible for this action.
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How to use the Erasmus+ Project Results Platform
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/

1. An example: Look for capacity-building projects with partners from Bolivia

Search along the
same structure as
Erasmus+.

Add a country (or
more than one)
You can also use
other search
criteria.
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2. Search results: 12 projects with partners in Bolivia

Share this link and
your correspondent
can display the same
list of search results.

This view lists basic
information on the
projects that meet
the search criteria.
Click to see the
project factsheet

It’s useful to
download longer lists
in Excel format.
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3. An individual project factsheet

The project factsheets
shows details of
partnerships,
Search budget,
along
dates,
objectives,
etc.
same
structure

the
as

Erasmus+
A handy map view of
the partnership.

All project partners
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